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Ladbrokes key offers, events and promotions across all products for this December

joginvik, Wednesday 30 November 2011 - 15:39:54

Ladbrokes Sportsbook
This December brings a packed betting schedule with football fixtures thick and fast around the festive period. Betting on the X Factor
has proved a surprise hit and with the live finals on the 10th and 11th December there is still time to get in on the action - we have links
available from your account now!

From the 15th December through to the 2nd January, the Ladbrokes Darts World Championship will bring top class competition, high
drama and fantastic exposure for Ladbrokes. We will be offering creative and an improved offer around this event, so keep an eye out
for further details. But remember ??50 Free Bet is still available.

Ladbrokes Casino
50 Free Spins promotion will continue to be available throughout December with no deposit necessary for new customers only to
claim!

On top of this, Ladbrokes will be adding an extra promotion around the Darts World Championship, a massive 180 free spins based on
3 deposits!

Ladbrokes Bingo
Ladbrokes have a festive treat in Bingo this year bringing an added incentive to our great 500% Welcome Bonus. Now, customers will
not only get ??50 free when they spend just ??10, but now they will also receive a free Christmas turkey! This added extra is available
only until the 16th December so push it now while you can!

Don??ÿýt forget new customers can grab ??5 free with no deposit required when they join Ladbrokes Games.

Ladbrokes Poker
This month Ladbrokes Poker is having an Apple a Day giveaway, in total 80 iPad2s will be given away and there is a range of ways to
wins so every type of player has a chance! This promotion will end with a fantastic freeroll for any player who earns at least 1 poker
point in December, with 8 iPads added!

